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Site Manager 
Description
Speyhawk are recruiting for a Site Manager with specialist facades
experience gained on major projects in London.

Up to £60,000 + Travel Allowance, Bonus Scheme & Benefits 

The company is well known within the field of building facades, curtain walling,
roofing and cladding and offer clients a ‘total envelope solution’, with a first-class
reputation for the delivery of the entire construction process from specification,
design through to installation on landmark projects throughout London.

Projects are typically commercial by nature and include retained facades, heritage
work, listed buildings and complex structures. You will have a proven work history in
either Main Contracting or Specialist Contracting, with demonstrable experience
both on and off site, pre & post construction is essential, having managed major
façade packages, in particular refurbishment.

A high level of written and verbal communication is required and it is likely you will
be qualified to degree level (Construction Management) or minimum HNC. You will
report directly to the Project Manager and work closely with the design, QA and
cost management teams. As the Site Manager you will attend meetings and report
back on progress and health and safety in line with the company’s policies and
continue their impressive safety record.

If you wish to join a well-established company who have a strong order book and be
part of their scaled expansion, then apply below or through our website in strict
confidence quoting the reference: Site Manager Facades JP736

Façade Manager | Cladding Manager | Site Manager Cladding | Building Envelope
Manager | Package Manager Cladding | London | Speyhawk Ltd | Construction
Jobs | Construction Recruitment.com

Hiring organization
Speyhawk Ltd

Employment Type
Full-time

Industry
Construction

Job Location
London, City of London, United
Kingdom

Base Salary
£ 50000 - £ 60000

Date posted
16th March 2021

Valid through
16.04.2021
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